Application for Designation as a Leadership Scholar

Name: ________________________________

Student I.D. Number: ___________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Expected Graduation Date: ______________

Quarter entered Law School: _____________

Requirements Completed (please check and provide documentation if necessary):

1. Leadership Development Course ______

2. 20 Hours of Professional Development Programming (provide documentation of programs attended) ______

3. Ropes Challenge Course (if other personal development and team building course completed, please specify) ______

4. Served as an officer of a Baylor Law School student organization for a minimum of three quarters. While serving as an officer, I performed a minimum of 25 hours of service related to the activities of the organization. (provide documentation, form available on Leadership Development Program website) ______

5. 25 Hours of Community Service (provided documentation, form available on Leadership Development Program website) ______

6. Served as an intern for a charitable or community organization's director or management team, working a minimum of 45 hours. Alternatively, a student can work as an extern for a legislator (either state or federal level) for a minimum of 45 hours. (provide documentation) ______

Once you have completed all the requirements for the program, sign and date the statement on the next page.
I, ___________________, hereby declare that the foregoing requirements have all been completed.

____________________________________________________
Student Signature                                      Date